
 

 

Maine Department of Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry 

Off Road Recreational Vehicle Office 

PL 48 Meeting 

August 19, 2014 – 6:00 PM 

AJs Everything 

Stoneham, Maine 

 

 

In Attendance: 

 

Marianne Leberman, White Mountain National Forest 

Richard Marr, Snoward Bound SC 

Dick Norcross, President Burnt Meadow SC 

Dana Bearce, Burnt Meadow SC 

Dick Merrill, Snow Valley Sno Goers 

Aleta Rioux, MSA 

Bob Meyers, MSA 

Mike Grass, MSA Trails Committee, Chair 

John Monk, MSA Trails Committee 

Robert Lowell, President Greenstock SC 

Jim Daugherty, Greenstock 

Steve Fox, Stoneham Knight Riders 

Van Sullivan, Stoneham Knight Riders 

Durland Barker, Stoneham Knight Riders 

Andy Rugg, Stoneham Knight Riders 

Bob Macklin, Stoneham Resident 

Dave Richardson, Interstate Sno-Goers 

Paul Gallant, Interstate Sno-Goers 

Larry Butters, Jr., Interstate Sno Goers 

Michael Weeks, State of NH, Bureau of Trails 

Jeff Hutchins, Wild River Riders 

Fred Corriveau, Wild River Riders 

Fred Wilson, Keazer Lake Trailblazers 

Mark Smith, Keazer Lake Trailblazers and Mountain Meadow Riders 

Jen Olmsted, White Mountain National Forest Service 

Jeff Jewell, Waterford Snow Packers 

Jim Merrill, Waterford Snow Packers 

 

 

ORV Staff: 

 

Scott Ramsay, Director 

Joe Higgins, Snowmobile Coordinator 

Shawn Morse, Groomer Operator – Mount Blue  

Mike Pillsbury, Groomer Operator - Evergreen Valley 

Lana LaPlant-Ellis, Senior Planner 

 

 

Scott Ramsay opened the meeting at 6:00 PM. 

 



 

 

 Introductions around the room. 

 Make sure you sign the attendance sheet. 

 The meeting is being recorded and will remain available to the public. 

 Complete participants survey at the end of the session or at your leisure and send 

it back to us. 

 Purpose of the meeting is to receive your comments, ideas and thoughts on 

number 4 of PL 48 “development of a plan for the elimination of state 

administered snowmobile trail grooming projects”.  Directs the ORV program to 

save money with the theory that the clubs and towns are able to maintain trail at a 

cheaper rate. 

 

 

Powerpoint presentation: 

 

 
 

 

   
 

PL 48 is a Resolve which is a Legislative Order to us to do something.  And report back 

to them what we have done. Q: When will this happen? A: Earliest this winter, it could 

happen this year.  If someone comes forward for X dollars per mile and it saves money, 

then it could be turned over this winter. 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 
 

   
 

We have a handshake agreement Bob Behr to house the 2001 groomer in their building in 

Evergreen Valley.  It is highly doubtful that if the groomer belonged to a club that this 

would continue.  Q: How many hours are on it?  A: 2,700 hours.  Average 300 miles per 

year. 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 
Costs A-Z all expenses.  DICAP & STACAP is an internal tax.  DICAP is charged 

because we are a dedicated revenue account and not general fund. 

O&M is a prorated portion of our mechanic Ben’s time and Joe’s time, travel costs, 

vehicle costs, land owner relations, summer work, etc. 

Q: Does the money come from snowmobile registrations A: Yes, and a small portion of 

the gas tax. 

Q: The Materials and Lumber line, does this mean we would have to take care of the 

bridges as well as grooming?  Yes, if we walk away, we walk away.  You can work with 

the Forest Service.  The Forest Service does put money into the land base at times. 

The $28,501 is the real savings. 

 

   
 

We are looking to save over the $770.30.  Q: If we took the trail over would it be separate 

grants? A: No, it would all be rolled into one.  We have done similar grants in Greenville, 

Island Falls and Eagle Lake.  They just rolled it into their existing grant and part of their 

system.  Part of the same program, part of the same run.  Q: Do some clubs get club 

grants for club grants and municipal grants?  A: yes, they are separate.  You can’t have 

club and municipal grant money on the same section of grant.   

(NOTE:  A mathematical error occurred when figuring the cost per mile for Rangeley.  It 

should have been $1,683.25 per mile.) Q: this is actual cost, not their grant?  A: Yes. 

 

 



 

 

   
 

Vary because of bridge repair, re-track machine, etc. 

 

 

 
 

Gilead has 12 miles of trail but they need a big machine to handle the trail.  Therefore, 

the cost per mile goes up.  We would not expect Fryeburg to groom to the notch for $250 

per mile, we would negotiate. Q: Total miles for each location?  A: Bethel 77 miles, 

Fryeburg 75 miles, Gilead 15 total municipal.   

 

 
   

 

 



 

 

  
 

Directed very strongly that the state get out of maintaining these areas. 

 

 
 

Q: What kind of shape is the equipment in? A: Re-tracked 3 years ago, stays undercover, 

serviced every year. 

Q: Estimated value? We would have to ask the manufacturer how much it is worth. 

Q: Disposition of the groomer – 1) right now we are required to send it to surplus so it 

can go to auction where you could bid on it.  Towns/Counties do have the ability to 

preview items and buy them before they go to the general public. Club would have to 

have authorization from the Town to be there.  2) Legislation could be introduced to 

transfer a machine to a club.  This would only occur, if someone was taking over the 

entire system.  Looking at exemption from auction process or some type of lease.  It 

would take legislation to make it happen.  3) If more than one club is interested in taking 

over the system, Legislation could be introduced to sell the equipment and split the 

money between the participating clubs at a rate, then the remainder will be put in the big 

pot.  This would be a one time bonus which would keep the value of the machine in that 

area.  Comment:  This was a legislative directive, so they should work with us. Work 

with MSA and the Legislature. 

 

If a club were to purchase it at auction, you would qualify for a capital equipment grant 

under the current rules. 

 

Comment:  This is going in the wrong direction, we are not getting any younger.  You 

start pulling these groomers and we lose tourism.  A:  Yes, that is possible.  Comment:  

Year by year contract, per mile cost.  10 miles at $500 per mile, would this go down?  A: 

It is possible.  

 



 

 

The MSA trails committee was involved with the Resolve.  We are trying to get the price 

per mile equal, not to take away trail. 

There is no way you can groom a truck road at the same rate as a woods trail.   

 

Average groomer grooms at 3-5 miles an hour. Hills 2-3 miles per hour.   

 

Cost per mile should be thrown out.  Type of trail, amount of traffic, etc.  Should be 

changed to yearly costs. 

 

Are the trails surveyed for culverts and bridges? A: Willard Brook bridge needs attention.  

FS: On hold until they find out what is going to happen in the future.  45’ bridge. 

 

You need to tell us what you want.  We need to report back to the Legislature.  If you sit 

back and say nothing,  Dick: MSA should be fighting for us to keep trails, not eliminate 

them.  Bob: Putting in legislation to have the trail money used as efficiently as possible.  

Scott:  We have too many miles of trail for the amount of money we have?  All clubs 

need to look at their trail systems and get rid of duplication. 

 

Cover the financial reports: 

 
 

Quarterly Report:  Income at the top and Expenses below.  Managing the “reserve” we 

will manage the account hold 10% of the average 3 years of income.  $377,000 - 

$400,000 at the end of the year.  Will this money stay there?  We have never been 

completely swept.  Never have we seen the big sweep of the account. 



 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Your feedback is very important because we need to report back to the Commissioner 

and the Legislature.  Please fill out the Participants Survey and either give it to us here or 

send it back to us in the mail. 

 

The discussion turned to the snowmobile industry itself: 

 



 

 

Only 1/3 of the resident snowmobilers belong to a club.  Most riders do not even know 

what goes into keeping a trail groomed and maintained.  Resident snowmobilers should 

be made to join a club.   

 

The registration fee should be increased. 

 

What economic benefit does the State gain through snowmobiling?  A: A economic study 

done 10 years ago state it contributes $350 million dollars.  It is much higher than that 

today, however it costs thousands of dollars for an economic study.  Money that is not 

available at this time.  They should start funding what makes them money instead of 

dumping it down the toilet.  You need to convince the legislature of that.  Recent 

economic impact studies - $700 to $800 million is brought into the state.  It is a drop in 

the bucket what they give the clubs. 

 

Many pieces of legislation were introduced last year to increase money to the 

Snowmobile Trail Fund.  Everyone needs to get on the same page for legislation to pass. 

Increase registration, make them belong to a club, etc.  MSA had early registration bill, 

with a late penalty.  If everyone needs to join the club, how does that money get to the 

trail system?  NH:  Either join a club or pay the additional fee.   

 

There is such a disconnect between the ones that ride the trail and those that take care of 

the trails.  If you ask the average snowmobiler what club is in the area, they will not 

know the club in the area.  They enjoy the trails without joining a club.  We should have 

a system similar to NH.  This was tried once at the Legislature and it didn’t work.  

Culture is different, economy is different.  More working hours, no disposable income.  

The manufacturers are not making entry level sled.  If I need to pay extra to register my 

boat based on horse power, then sledders should do the same. 

 

Q:  Is there any break down on how much the state spends on each area?  A:  Yes, it is all 

broken down. 

 

You need to contact your local Legislators and make a case for the snowmobiling 

industry.  Keep on them, they control everything.  Local Legislators seem receptive, we 

need to talk to the southern Maine representatives.  We need to do something or the 

whole industry is going under.   

 

Thank you for coming.  We need to hear from you. 

 

 



 

 

   
 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 


